Prevalence of large and occult pneumothoraces in patients with severe blunt trauma upon hospital admission: experience of 526 cases in a French level 1 trauma center.
Occult pneumothoraces (PTXs), which are not visible on chest x-ray, may progress to tension PTX. The aim of study was to establish the prevalence of large occult PTXs upon admission of patients with severe blunt trauma, according to prehospital mechanical ventilation. Patients with severe trauma consecutively admitted to our institution for 5 years were retrospectively analyzed. All patients with blunt thoracic trauma who had undergone computed tomographic (CT) within the first hour of hospitalization were included. Mechanical ventilation was considered as early if it was introduced in the prehospital period or on arrival at the hospital. Occult PTXs were defined as PTXs not visible on chest x-ray. All PTXs were measured on CT scan (largest thickness and vertical dimension). Large occult PTXs were defined by a largest thickness of 30 mm or more. Of the 526 patients studied, 395 (75%) were male, mean age was 37.9 years, mean Injury Severity Score was 22.2, and 247 (47%) received early mechanical ventilation. Of 429 diagnosed PTXs, 296 (69%) were occult. The proportion of occult PTXs classified as large was 11% (95% confidence interval, 8%-15%). The overall prevalence of large occult PTXs was 6% (95% confidence interval, 4%-8%). Both CT measurements and proportion of large occult PTXs were found statistically comparable in patients with or without mechanical ventilation. Six percent of studied patients with severe trauma had a large and occult PTX as soon as admission despite a normal chest x-ray result. The observed sizes and rates of occult PTX were comparable regardless of the initiation of early mechanical ventilation.